
Wedding 
Songs
There are certain moments during your big day that require a 

song - these will become the soundtrack of your wedding!

Walk down the Aisle - you can pick one song for your entire bridal party to 
walk down the aisle, or you can have a second one just for the bride.

At the end of the marriage ceremony you and two witnesses are required to 
sign three pieces of paperwork. The actual signing doesn't take very long, 
but getting photos takes a bit longer... These are just fillers and can be any 
songs you want, but it's a good idea for the second song to be instrumental 
only. . . This is easier to fade out.

At the very end of the ceremony you will walk back down the aisle, 
followed by your Maid of Honour and Best Man, then the rest of the 
Bridal Party. This song can also be anything you want, but think upbeat 
and celebratory.
Suggestions: Signed, Sealed, Delivered(I'm Yours) by Stevie Wonder or 
Marry You by Bruno Mars

Song one: Processional

Ceremony Songs

Songs two & three: Signing

Song four: Recessional



Wedding Songs
This is a song that you and your bridal party will enter the reception to as you are 
announced by your MC. Some couples are now opting to have snippets of several songs 
for each of their bridal party couples to enter to, and then one final one for themselves. 
You can also have all the bridesmaids enter together to one song, then all of groomsmen 
to another song, then one for the newlyweds. Speak to your DJ or band to make sure they 
are able to accommodate this.

Reception Songs
Song one: Bridal Party Entry

Song two: Cake Cutting

Song three: Bridal Waltz

Song four: Father/daughter Dance

Song five: Garter Toss

Song six: Bouquet Toss

Song seven: Farewell

This song is a bit of fun filler while you cut the cake and toast to each other with 
champagne. Suggestion: Sugar by Maroon Five.

Make sure you read the lyrics to any song you are considering for your bridal waltz. Some 
songs that sound romantic can in fact be about heart break. Once you've chosen the right 
song for you both, practice dancing to it. If it isn't easy to dance to don't hesitate to go 
back to the drawing board. 

If you're including this dance, ask your dad about this one - he might have a song in mind 
that has always reminded him of you. Practice this one too - it will soothe any nerves on 
the big day.  

Many couples are deciding not to do the Garter Toss anymore, but it can be a bit of fun for 
everyone if you decide to do this. This decision shouldn't be made until the Bride has her 
dress - some dresses don't allow for easy removal of a garter on the upper thigh. 

Ask your florist if they do a special deal to have a 'toss' bouquet if you wish to keep the 
one you walked down the aisle with. When throwing, keep your girlfriends waiting for a bit 
- have a bit of dance, do a few pretend tosses, wait for the song to build up. 

This is the last song of the night, when the happy couple leave the reception to signal the 
end of the party. This is usually done 15 minutes before the ending time, to allow for 
everyone to say goodbye. You can have a guard of honour, where everyone lines up in two 
lines and hold hands over the space between, where you will walk through, or you can 
have a sparkler send off. Another option is a farewell circle, where your MC gets everyone 
into a circle, and you each walk in separate directions around the circle to say goodbye to 
everyone. This can take a lot longer, allow at least two songs, three to be safe, and it will 
need to be arranged almost 30 minutes before you leave. 


